
Lni.wa.gov is now bilingual!

Lni.wa.gov is now in both Spanish and 
English, making it easier for  people 
who speak Spanish to engage with the 
Washington State Department of Labor 
& Industries (L&I) online. For instance, 
you can now easily find information in 
Spanish on how to file a safety or wage 
complaint, and what to do if you were 
injured at work.

The new normal: 
One website. Two languages.
Every page is in Spanish and English, 
and looks and works the same in both 
languages. That’s more than 650 pages 
of information in Spanish!

English: Lni.wa.gov

Spanish: Lni.wa.gov/espanol

L&I now has the same high-quality web 
content in Spanish and English with 
the exception of some links, files and 
tools. Alert notifications make it easy 
to identify content not in Spanish and 
provide users with other options.
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How to view L&I’s content in Spanish
Option 1: If Spanish is your preferred language in 
your browser settings, Lni.wa.gov automatically 
displays in Spanish.

Option 2: To change languages from any page, 
select “Español” or “English” in the top left corner.

Option 3: To view L&I’s homepage in Spanish 
directly, go to Lni.wa.gov/espanol.

On return visits, the website automatically 
displays in the language you last used on the site.

What’s not available in Spanish?

 � Content requiring users to login, like My L&I, 
Pay a Balance Due, QuickFile, etc.

 � Interactive content, including search and 
lookup tools, calculators, and electronic forms 
(e.g., Safety Topics search, Verify a Contractor’s 
License lookup, Onsite Consultation form, 
Find a Form or Publication search, etc.).

 � Forms and publications not previously available 
in Spanish.

8 Need help or have feedback?
Report website problems and feedback at 
Lni.wa.gov/Comentarios. For issues accessing 
the site, call 360-902-5999, option #3.

Upon request, foreign language support and formats for 
persons with disabilities are available. Call 1-800-547-8367. 
TDD users, call 711. L&I is an equal opportunity employer. PUBLICATION F101-210-000 [06-2023]
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